Get your Fortune Told
With mystic Cristi


Your appointment is at:

Journal entry: Monday 5th May
Went to visit a psychic today –
it was weird, she told me I could
not marry my fiancé and that I
had to find out the truth about

3.15pm

my past. Am about to phone
mum to ask her about it.

Journal entry: Wednesday 7th May

Journal entry: Monday 12th May

So…it’s taken me a couple of days to get

Harris has been great, he said he’ll help me find

my head together enough to actually put

out who my parents really are. He truly is my soul-

this into words. I still can’t believe it. I
was adopted. My real last name is not

mate, no matter what that silly psychic says.

Sutteridge. Mum (she’ll always be mum to
me) said she was dreading this day.
What the HELL!! She says my name was
changed but the adoption people wouldn’t
tell her what from – I came to them as a
new-born.

Journal entry: Thursday 15th May
I can’t believe it – Harris and I have the same last
name. A worrying thought comes to me and I am
hoping that I can prove myself wrong.
Journal entry: Saturday
27th June
I finally sent a
rd

Journal entry: Tuesday 23 June
I haven’t been to work for a week.
Harris has stopped calling and mum
keeps leaving frantic messages.
I should not have looked into my past…

message to Harris.
It was smudged
with tears, but he
has to know the
truth.
His father killed my

Funny…no, NOT really funny because I

mother and sisters.

guess I Harris and I have a stronger
bond than most couples, which I put

She was his second
wife, after Harris’

down to luck – not biology.

mother. No wonder
she won’t talk about

He never knew his dad and his mum
never talks about him.

him.

